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Poatponed. THE KEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION.LOCAL NEWS. I fifteen cents a plate. It is made of fish-hea-

ehad and rock, and vegetables.
We had the articles named, pommes de
tern en robe (Irish potatoes with the

general break down of the nervous sys-
tem. She was greatly reduced in flesh.
No remedy seemed to do her any good.
In the spring of 1883 1 induced her to

PLANT LESS LAUD,
i it ma I Mlntatr AlaBC.

New Berne, latitude 85 6' North.
" longitude, 77 3' West. .

: tin rises, 6 29 I Length of day,
Sun sets, 5:56 1 11 hours, 27 minutes.
Moon rises at 6:46 p. m.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

v Gent's single sole, hand-sewed, box-to- e

Shoes, custom made; price $4.50,
formerly $5.50; suitable for spring and
summer wear.

Duffy & Ives.

. . Prof. George offers his services as
tuner and repairer of pianos and organs.
Many years' experience. Will please

' you or no charge. Am located at New
Berne, new Shoe Store or Central Hotel.

', f20tf.

One Large Size Herring Safe for sale
by Geo. Allen, Assignee.

' ' Low-quart- er Shoes at cost.

'v Duff? & Ives.

Notice to Debtors of Asa Jones. Your
accounts must be paid.

Geo. Allen, Assignee.
Hamburg Edgings, Oriental, Spanish

and Valencienne Laces, at cost.
Duffy & Ives.

Men's Overcoats are being sold at less
than cost, at Asa Jones's.

'A full line of full regular, and half
regular made Ladies' Hose, from 18o. to
85o; per pair. Cashmeres and other
Drees Goods at great bargains, to close
at once. Duffy & Ives.

March." .-1,' ":

Eggs dropped to 18o. yesterday.

The dock at the fish wharf is being re-

paired.

Dail Bros, advertise a fine lot of hay
for sale. ,.

The last day of February was the
prettiest.

-
, Several carts were in with cotton yes-

terday. -

;. Washington City will be the center of
' attraction this week.

. The' Legislature has only fourteen
' more pay days to work.

Lewis Washington, the house mover,
is in the city and has put some of the old

houses on wheels.

And Make More Cotton,
BY BUYING

FONVIELLE'S
Selected Cotton Seed !

t have for sale Fift TWWa nnu.
CAN 'S Prolific Cotton Seed ; Fifty Bueh- -
cm. o oteu. nna une Hundred
Bushels DICKSON'S Tm
Each one of these Seed have their ad
vantages.

The Duncan Kppi) in a T
m wuug JafcUVCA

Cotton, very prolific, and the largest
uuueu uuuou i nave ever seen, and suits
rich land lnndnr wall mmn...v. , aiiuought to be planted four to five feet be- -
nwecu hip rows ana woieet on the row,
one stalk to the hill. If so planted it
will make, beyond a doubt,. more cottonILa. Li 1lutiu aujr cuiion planted or ever was
planted in the South.

The Jones Cotton has, also, long limbs,
beginning to branch at or near theground. Lard, nnintod Viniia hMatt.,.
cotton in storms,

.
yet not hard .to pick

m.A. Ol 1 -vuu failure lumcea. wnicn matron tha
bollS thick On RtAlIr. nrA tha- " VWA 11VDV WWton I have ever planted. Last yeaf it
was an open and pickPd out by the 20th
of October, and nnt. n hnll- - vjivuwu HI WIt is at least three weeks earlier than
any cotton 1 ever was acquainted with.

The Dickson Cotton, nil frnnnr nrhof" 1 " V TTUUU
the pure, selected seed are. Suffice it
10 say mey are all as good and as pro-
lific as I have ever sold the eeed of. ;

The Seed I offer for sale this year are
all Selected Seed, and in every particu-
lar as the seed were, of which Capt. A.
G. Mosley, Isham R. Faison, W. M.
Hurst, Dr. Matthew Moore and D. J.
Middleton of Duplin county, and L. W.
Harget, Frank Thompson, A. J. Murrill,
Solomon Gornto, W. H. Hurst and A.
Hurst, jr., of Onslow county, said:
These seed are the most prolific and
the BEST cotton nl fifltPrl in mil tinntinm if- u wua, ugvviuu VI
the State, and we unhesitatingly Bay,

dccu imacu uiu BOlU IO US Dy COI. Ci.
W. Fonviella urn tha hnct nro- v "UIU CCiplanted Or ever seen grow.

e 11 1 can t sell the best I shall r11
none. j

PRICE OF SEED:
Duncan & Jones Seed ,

Two bushels and under $3.00
Five bushels an.l nvar i r.n

Dickson Seed "
Two bushels and under '. . 2.00
Five bushels and over ,. . 1.00
Those wishinc

at once. If tha Rpprl thav- vj vr wu DUUUIU
be sold I will send their money back in
icKiowreu loner.

registered letters, . with fimria inuuuu w fwjfor seed, at my risk only.
1 win sack and mark, as I may be di-

rected, and
and have them shipped by railroad or
t& press as i may do uirected.

ED WD W. FONVIELLE,
Duck Creek,

Onslow County, N. C.
February l&th, 1885. fe27dwlm '

$250,000
IN FIVE YEARS !

DuriDg February and March,
1890, we propose to pay; to
Citizens of New Berne, for
and on account of THE
NATIONAL LIFE & MA- -
TUEITY ASSOCIATION or
Washington, D. 0,, One

Thousand Dollars each for
Two Hundred and Fifty. Cer-

tificates of Maturity Insur
ance. t .

WATSON & STREET,
122 d AGENTS.

USE

The Best and Cheapest

Pure Carbonate of Lime

A (Natural Fertilizer.

j

'
Duffy & Ives have determined to close

t ' out their stock. See notices elsewhere
1 - for extremely low prices.

f'L Several boats arrived at the market
.;. dock, yesterday evening bringing oys-- ,

j ten, potatoes, turnips, cabbage, pout
1

try, etc. , , V.' -

Owing to the fact that many of our
firemen wish to attend the inauguration
of President Cleveland, the annual fire-

men's parade has been again postponed
until March 10th.

Personal.
Mrs. R. A. Edwards of Philadelphia

is in the city visiting her mother, Mrs.
R. F. Lehman.

Messrs. H. W. Wahab and Geo.
Credle, two of Hyde county's prominent
farmers, left for the inauguration yes-

terday morning.

Death of Prominent Man In Wil
mington. .

Thenar has the following notice in
the issue of the 27th:

Mr. Edward Kidder was a member of
the Chamber of Commerce from its
earliest formation before the late war,
continuing in uninterrupted connection
with the same to bis death.

A meeting of the Chamber will be
held this day, at 13 noon, at the rooms
of the Produce Exchange, which have
been appropriately draped in mourning.
to pay a suitable tribute to his departed
worth and make arrangements to at-
tend his funeral in a body.

Bill Failed.
The bill to allow the city of New

Berne to ia-u- e bond" for the indebted-
ness and for certain improvements has
passed both Houses of tha General As
serably and is now a law. It was
amended in the Senate so as to make
the coupons receivable in payment of
taxes, and also to prohibit the issue of
the bonds unless they can be placed at
their face value. We presume there
will ba no trouble in exchanging? the
bonds for the present"indebtedness, but
whether or not money can be obtained
on those for city improvements is yet to
be ascertained.

Cbnrch Services To-Da- y.

Christ Church --V.W. Shields, Rector.
Second Sunday in Lent. Services at 11

a. m.Holy Communion and at 7:30
p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m. The
publio are always invited to attend the
services of this church.

Baptist Church Rev.. C. A. Jenkens,
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Morning subject: "Difference between
a Baptist Church and all other
Churches." Seats free and the public
cordially invited.

M. E. Church Services at 11 a. m
and 7 p. m., conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Dr. Burkhead. Sunday School at
3 p. m. Seats free. Polite ushers.
Publio cordially invited.

JPresbyterian , Church. services by
the Pastor, Rev. L. C. Vass. Subject at
11 a. m.; "The A, B, C of the Gospel."
Subject at 7 p. m.; "Faithful Sayings."
Sabbath School at 9 a. m. The publio
are cordially invited to attend these
services.

i List of letters
Remaining in the Postoffice at New
Berne, Craven county, N. C, February
sjotn, looo. -

Atkinson, Elizabeth.
Banks, Harry; Blount, Olif, care

Austin Blount; Bryant, Maria; Uroom,
Nephroma.

Croford, Willis.
Dickinson, C. L.; Dickerson, Mary

Ann; Deloatch, Simon; Dillmar, Wil
liam.

Forbes, Thomas; Fisher, Eillis; Fisher.
Babe.

Harris, Florence; Henry, Alies Lee;
mmmons, Samuel; Hamilton, Jonn ft.

Jerkins, Chanty, Johnson, Ann;
James, M. Roue; Jones, Silvia.

Lewis, Mary A.
McCoy. John. (2). ' V

Roes, William, care Ellen Riggs.
Saunders, Nelson; Skinner, ' C;

Spencer, W. Henry; Sheppard, James
.; spencer, a. a.; Spokes, M.
Tailor, James; Taylor, JJ. U.
Williams, Deller; Williams, Wm.

Henry; Wooten, Wm. T.; Willis, Caty;
Ward, Mrs. George; Wallace, Honry,
(col).

JSroal, F. K. . .

i Patin, Annie. s
-

'

, Persons calling for above letters, will
say advertised, and give date of list.

' . A. RICHARDSON, V. M.

Carry down your broken glass and
crockery and have them cemented to-

gether by Dr. Soott.N Also Bend and
get fresh parched peanuts for 0 cts. per
quart at Scott's, on South Front street
between Hancock and Middle streets,
Newbern, N. C. ' Look for cement and
peanut sign at the door. Call if you
want a good second-han- d' coal stove
cheap, pipe and all complete.

marldlw

Notice 11!
A meeting of strangers and sojourners

will be held at the Chamber of Com-
meece, on the 80th inst., at 7 a. m., to
take into consideration the propriety
and feasibility of erecting one or more
hotels in - the city or new berne,
Speeches are expected from - Messrs,
Leland, Delmonico and Laurent. Plans
and specifications will be submitted by
Mr. Manwell, architect of the court
house; and Prof. Bosser will exhibit a
scheme by which the stockholders, with'
out the payment of any money, will re
ceive rlarge yearly dividend. A full
attendance is requested and the citizens
are cordially invited. ; ,.- 1

Annapolis, Feb. 25. A dozen Naval
Academy cadets, who committed a
breach of discipline by going skating
without permission, were to-d- ay put
under arrest on board the prison ship
Santoe, with all their privileges taken
away. Their imprisonment will last a
inontu. .

-

New Orleans, Feb. 22, 18S5.
Our conversation, the rest of the eve

ning, as you may well imagine, was
principally about Siam and the Siamese.
lorauiarke says their delegation num
bers twenty or thirty; that our dapper
1 rlend and three or four others seem to
be commissioners and consequently men
of leisure, while the others were daily
engaged in inspecting and studying
machinery and agricultural implements
and in attending to their exhibit, which
is extensive and very interesting. Our
commerce with that country is import
ant, we send them machinery, fire-
arms, cutlery, agricultural implements,
and cotton goods; and receive in ex-
change, tin, gums such as gum-arab- ic

and the pigment gamboge, ivory, and
spices such as nutmeg, allspice, cinna
mon, cloves, and black pepper, which
laBt grows on a, vine like our bramble;
a large number of rare and valuable
woods such as red dye-wood- s, the
sweet-scente- d eaglewood. sandalwood.
rosewood, ironwood, ebony, and also
gutta-perch- which is the inspissated
Bap of the taban tree. They have a tree
which being tapped, as we do our suear
maple, yields several gallons of oil each
They also export large quantities of
rice, tobacco, indigo, and sugar and
molasses, the last mostly produced bv
Scotch immigrants, who run almost all
of their large sugar plantations. Coal,
and petroleum springs, which seem in
exhaustible, abounds. Siatn is the
southernmost portion of Asia; with the
exception 01 the peninsula of Malacca,
whose great shipping port, Singapore, is
to India what flew York is to the United
States. Siam lies between the Sea of
China on the east, and the Bay of Ben
gal on the west, and consequently is
most conveniently situated for com
merce. Lying between the parallels of
4P North, and 27 North, it is mostly
within the torrid zone; but the heat is
tempered by the proximity of the ocean
Here we find the due admixture of heat
and moisture to stimulate vegetation to
the utmost; and the flora of Siam, we
may well conceive, is equal to Eden.
The balmy breezes are fragrance-lade- n,

and the voyager, far out at sea, is re
freshed by the odorous airs.- -

Siam is about eight times as large as
North Carolina, being 1,200 miles long
and 350 miles wide. The population is
estimated at ten millions. Bankok, the
capital, contains 4UU.U0U inhabitants,
The people resemble the Chinese, but
they have a richer color, and are more
vigorous and energetic; which charac-
teristic is attributed to a large infusion
of Cambodian blood. The Cambodians
more nearly approach the. Caucasians
than any of the colored races.. The
Siamese are a gentle, peaceable, indus
trious and honest nation.

The present King of Siam is a man of
considerable culture and advanced
ideas, which have been improved by
travel. lie had lor governess an Ung
lish lady, Mrs. Leonowens, who resided
at the court of biam about eight years,
and educated the King's children. Mrs.
Mary Bayard Clarke met this lady fre
quently, a lew years since, in Chicago,
and received from her many interesting
narratives of her stay in Huang Tahi
(the kingdom or the free) as the Siam
ese delight to style their country.

1 imagine that our mend is attracted
to North Carolinians by the fact that the
famous Siamese twins made our State
their home, after seeing niOEt of the
world, and died there in the year 1874.
This singular lusus natwee was two
young men, about the size of our friend.
and resembling him in color, as well as
I recollect. They were bound together
by a gristly, flexible band, extending
from the lower part of the breast-bon-e

of each, about four inches long and an
inch and a half in thickness, and it was
supposed that their life was loint, but
from the inspection I made of them I
did not think so. They were named
Chang and Eng. They married in
Wilkes county, N. C, two BiBters, and
raised a large family who live there
now. One of them survived, the other
several hours, and then died, most
probably of fright.

Hut alas for Siaml "though every
prospect pleases, man alone is vile." In
heathenish blindness they worship the
white elephant, or adhere to the tenets
of Budhism, which teaches that there
is no being superior to man, that death
is annihilation, or, if there is an immor
tal soul, it is liable to metempsychosis
or transmigration. And of this per
suasion is one-thir- d or the human race,
while only one twenty-sixt- h are nomi
nally Christians.

I turn from this dismal subject to
give you an account of our dinner at
Laurent s, although my letter is already
too long. When we arrived, Monsieur
L., a small Frenchman about fifty years
of age, who spoke English with a strong
accent, met us, and greeted Tom Clarke,
whom he knew, effusively. Then he
called out, Voila Annettel voila Elite!
and two fine, rosy-cheeke- merry
Drench girls, neatly dressed and wear
ing pretty, white aprons, came running
to him. lhey conducted us into abeaw
tiful, well-lighte- d dining-room- , and we
sat down to a table well furnjshed with
plate and covered with a snowy-whit- e
table-cloth- . Then they brought five
small wine glasses filled with cognac.
which Mons. L. insisted on our drinking
with him for better acquaintance. The
liquor was excellent, and I felt it tingle
in the ends of my toes. To Tom. being
acquainted and speaking French, was
entrusted the ordering of the menue,
He took the bill of fare and read bouu
Ion depoitson (fish soup); then cotelette
do veau (veal cutlet): then arenouille
fricasse (fried frogs); when he got there
lom Matthews exclaimed, Stop there,
Tom, no green owls for me; nothing
would induce me to eat one.
know they have no lions to boil
and if they had they weuld not
poison them; but I have seen lots of
those green owls in the fruit stores,
and God forgive me, if ever I eat one."
He bad seen green paroquets which are
quite common. We had no little laugh
when Matthews mistake was explained
We found the bouillon very good, and

I t was quite a cheap dish, costing only

We are indebted to Robert Hancock,

jr for a copy of Sargent's maps which
accompany his report on the forest trees
of North' America. '':'

The schooner Mary S., Jim Berry,

skins on), a salad, fruits, and an excel
lent cup of CDffee; and wound up with
a bottle of pale sherry and a cigar, and
the cost to each of us was only one dol-
lar. At one of our restaurants it would
have been three times as much. I went
to bed about twelve o'clock, and slept
so soundly that I did not dream of Siam,
and green owls, or the pretty French
girls. Truly yours,

ACKXEK (iVlrta).

Carteret County Items.
From Telephone.

Clams have, for a week or two past,
brought 40 cents per bushel, and we
have heard of one man who makes
from two to four dollars per day catch-
ing them.

We apprehend many of our farmers
will be pushed for time this spring, as
the cold weather has prevented them
from doing anything so far, except cut
wood and keep the fire going.

A large dredge boat was towed up to
the anchorage in the harbor, on Satur-
day last, by the steam tug Spring Gar-
den. She will be taken to Savannah,
Ga., to be employed in harbor improve
ment by the Government.

Several notices have appeared on the
bulletin board during the past week, of
firms in town who have dissolved co-

partnership. We believe the business
will continue in each and every instance,
by some one of the several firms.

We learn that the contract for carry
ing the mail between Beaufort and
Morehead City was awarded to a non
resident of the State, who, knowing
nothing of the trouble and peril attend-
ing the faithful delivery on either side,
took the contract for about one-four- th

of the amount the work is really worth.
A Bale of property at publio auction

took place in Beaufort on Monday last.
The water lot in front of the Ocean View
hotel, and house and lot adjoining that
property on the east, lately occupied by
Mr. Pritchard, were disposed of, Mr.
W. F. Dill becoming the purchaser of
both. This gives him an opportunity to
enlarge and improve his hotel and make
it doubly attractive.

If you have a bad cold. Sine's Syrup
of Tar will cure you. Only 25c. For
sale by R. N. Duffy. fel dwom

The Farming Interest.
We suggested to our Legislators some

weeks ago the propriety of doing some
thing for North Carolina's great agricul
tural industry, in order to arrest the
tide of emigration from the farm to the
town shop. We supposed that offering
premiums for crop products would have
a direct influence in producing the
effect. Some of our brethren of the
Press say it would be unconstitutional.
If so it would be fatal, and without ex
amination, we doubt. But our sugges
tion was merely to call the attention of
our legislators to the necessity of some
legislative action that would be of im
mediate practical effect. Elizabeth City
Economist.

A Stock Law for New Hanover.
Many of the counties are having a

stock law passed for their benefit. New
Hanover is interested in this law. We
do not doubt in the least that a decided
majority of the fence builders and land
owners favor such a law. we believe
that if an election was held restricting
the right of ballot to fence builders that
the no-fen- law would be carried over
whelmingly. Why should not the
wishes of those interested be consulted?
Why should men who do not own a foot
of land and who do not have the ex-

pense and trouble of building fences
have a voice in a matter of so much 1m
portanceto others. If the Legislature
would give heed to what the star Bays
it would pass the Btosk-la- bill now be
fore it. This bill authorizes a stock law
when a majority of the fence-builde-

shall petition to the county commls
sioners for such a law. Why is not that
fairr What just man will 6ay nayi1
WU. Star.

ftremens' Notice for March, 1885.
At the sound of the fire alarm both

steamers will proceed to the fire and go
to work at once, without further orders.
This order to take effect at 12 o'clock.
midnight, February 28th, and continue
during the month of March.

WM. ELLIS, Chief Engineer.
Feb. 28, 1885. lw.

Take Sine's Syrup of Tar for coughs
and colds. Only vac. f or sale by R.
Si. DUFFY. . lebldwuni

Delicate Women. '

I have been using for a month or two
in Swift's Specific, the
greater portion of it having been con
Burned by the female- portion of my
family, and with the happiest results
It acted like a charm on my wife, who
had been in bad health for a long time,
and for whom I had paid hundreds of
dollars for doctors and medicines. It
began to build her up from the first
dose. Another female member of my
family took it up with equally satisfac
tory results. It is certainly the best
tonio for delicate ladies that I have ever
used, and I have tried them all. I have
no doubt that want of exercise, close
confinement in poorly ventilated houses,
sewer gas poison and malarial poison
often produce sickness . among our
wives, daughters and sisters, and I be-

lieve Swift's Specifio is the remedy for
all this sort of blood poisoning, . I know
many of the best families of tliis'county
are using it for this purpose, and I have
never known or heard of any failure to
give entire satisfaction. J have known
the remedy a long time. - I know it to
be entirely vegetable, and the best tonio
and alterative, especially for females.

F.L. Jones, J. P., Quitman, Ga.

s General Debility. -
For several years past my wife's

health has been exceedingly feeble-

try Swift's Specific. The first bottle
gave her hope and twenty bottles pro-
duced wonderful results. She gained
thirty pounds in flesh and it renovated
her whole system. It is certainly the
greatest tonic in the world.

T. J. Hiooras.
Indian Springs, Ga., Nov. 8, 1884.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

maiied free.
The Swift Specific Co.. Drawer 8, At

lanta, Ga. 7

For sale in New Berne at HANCOCK
BROS

. . DIED,
At his home near Providence, R. I.,

on the 25th inst., Thomas N. Pearce.
Mr. Pearce was the brother of Mrs. a.

C. Stevenson, of this city.

COMMEKCIAL.
Journal Office, Feb. 27. 6 P. M.

COTTON.
New York futures steady; spots

quiet.
Middling 11 Low Middling

10 Ordinary 10 1--

FUTURES.
January, July, 11.74
February, August, 11.80
March, 11.42 September, --

Ootober,April, 11.45
May, 11.56 November,
June, 11.66 December,.

New Berne market firm. Sales of
14 bales at 0 1-- 2 to 10

Sales for the week 122 bales against
oat) same week last year.

Middling 10 5-- 8: Low Middling
id uood.ordinary 9 5--8.

BICE.
New Berne upland $1.00a$1.09,

DOftUSSTICjnARKET.
Cotton Seed $10.00.
Seed Cotton $3.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c
TUBPENTINE Hard , $1.15; dip, $1.75.
TAB 70O.a$LB0.
Corn 50a6wR
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 6O0. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5o. to 7c.
Country Hams 12o. per lb.

" Lard 10c. per lb.
Eaas 18c. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 60. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75o. per bushel.
Fodder 75c.a$1.00 per hundred
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas-Hi- des

Dry, 10c; green 5c.
Tallow 5c. per lb.
uhickens urown, 4Uaauc; spring

auaauc.
Meal 60c. per bushel.
Oats 45 cts. per bushel.
Turnips 50c. per bushel.
Wool 12al7c. per pound.
Potatoes Sweet, 25a50c.
Fuks Coon skins, 30o.; fox. 50c

mink, 50c, otter from $3a6.
Shingles West India, dull and n m- -

mal; not wanted. Building. 5 inch,
hearts, d.uu; saps, $1.50 per M.

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork $14.75.
Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, 7c,

prime, 8c.
U. K. and Li. U. K. It.
Nails Basis 10's, $2.50.
Flour $3.50a7.00.
Potatoes $3.00.
Lard 8ia9c.
Sugar Granulated, 7c.
Salt 90ca$1.00 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c,
Kerosene 10c.
Powder $5.50.
Shot $1.60.

Dail Bros.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
A Lot of Fine, Fresh Hay, Cheap.

SEW BERNE. N. C,

Notice.
Certificate No. 89, Stock of A. &N. C,

R. R. Co., having been lost, notice is
hereby given that I shall apply to have
a duplicate or the same issued.

fe28 dim K. G. COBB,

Notice.
On SATURDAY, the 7th day of

March, at 13 o'clock, M., I will sell at
Publio Auction, to the highest bidder.
at the Court House door, the building
situated on the northwest corner of
Craven and Broad streets, and reoently
occupied ny tne city authorities as
Police Headquarters. Terms of sale,
uasii. tfuuding to be removed at once.

By order Board Commissioners,
JOSEPH NELSON,

feb27 dtd Clerk.

This May Do You Good.

WANTED Energetic men in every
county in North Carolina and Kentucky
to sell H. C. Tunison's Atlassks, Maps
and Charts. Those wishing an agency
will do well to correspond at once, as
territory is going last. Catalogues and
circulars sent free on application, Trial
outfit, $4.85. complete outfit, $6.10, sent
on receipt of price to any express offlee
in JNorth uaronna or Kentucky.

Address . JUUJN tf. TUCKER,
, .. . General Agent,

yj&TIa piain8t N c., or ,

fe25d4wlt Louisville, Ky.

HENRY J. LOVTCK,

COUNTY SURVEYOR,
It ready to mrycy, procession and plot lands.

Orders left at Hugh Liovlck's ttore, foot of
Middle strefet. New Berne, N.C., wlllreoMve
prompt attention. - - feJBdlw vrif

-- v from Juniper Bay, aad the Havana, E,
" H. Spencer, from Engelhard, arrived

"

V
. yesterday evening with corn, oats and
beef cattle.

' Shad were plentiful in the market
yesterday. The hucksters make a

' strong effort to keep up fancy prices but

"!8 few more days' run like yesterday
' and the price Will come down.
' ' George Credle, Esq., left yesterday

, Vmorning for .Washington City. , Bis
" baggage consisted of a large valise, the

contents of which ho said were an old
pair of trousers and one hundred and
fifty petitions.

- - . Bro. London, of the Chatham Record,

thinks the arrangement of the judicial
districts as reported by the committee
as about the best that can be made. He
has not examined the map lately. There
are several counties lying between
Craven and Halifax. ; ; :'

The dogs and sheep have had another
scrimmage before the Legislature and
the dogs won as usual.

'

The bill to tax
: dogs and promote sheep husbandry was

. indefinitely postponed by the House.
That House ought to -- hear a lecture
from Dossey Battle.

The Democratic Executive Committee
of Craven . county held a meeting at
Chairman Wood's office for the purpose

of memorializing the General Assembly
' in regard to the judicial districts. If

the members of the Assembly are de-- .

termined to do right, there is no need We are now nrpnarpil n annnlv tha x

for this meeting.
' ; We direct attention to the notice of a

meeting relative to hotels. The great

farmers of Eastern North Carolina with

Fure Carbonate of Lime,
OTOundat mir Mill in Nw rtamn Tt,(.
is lime made of oyster shell, fresh from
me Dea, ana is iar superior to burnt
lime, as it contains much animal mat- -'

ter. It is one of the '

Cheapest and Best Fertilizers
V now in the Market. . :

Composted with cotton seed or stable
manure it makes a complete fertilizer,
and is indisnensabla tn tha fwm;t,.
the soil.

- As the supply will be limited, farmers
are requested to send in orders imme-
diately. ' ... -

nocd of such establishments is acknowl-

edged by all. We hope to see good

buildings erected on suitable sites, a

number of which we have Jn our city,

so that Northern tourists may be. in
duced to visit our city; for we feel con

vinced that if they would come and we

could give them suitable accommoda
tions, they would stay with us and spend
thoir money. Give our present hotel-L- et

;i:rs suitable buildings, well located,
aud they would show what they can do

New Berne, with its great natural at
tractions, would become a sanatorium
a rendezvous for refugees from the s

verity of Northern winters. These now
pans us by , because wo cannot give them
mk.1i ucennmodations as they demand.
We nuiMilait our hook to suit the fancy
t f iho finh wo desire to catch.
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